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Clive now threw off the mask, wrote a defiant letter to
Surajah Dowlah reproaching him with his faithlessness, and
Clive	set out for Moorshedabad. The Nabob came
marches on forth to meet him with his whole army, 50,000
Moors e a- ^^ ^^ 18,000 horse, all splendidly equipped
and accompanied by 50 heavy guns, each drawn by 40
or 50 yoke of white oxen, with an elephant behind to push
and assist it over difficult ground. There were also four
small field-pieces served by 40 Frenchmen in the Nabob's
pay. Clive had 3,100 men, 900 of them Europeans, eight
pieces of field artillery, and two howitzers. The disparity
in numbers was enormous, and it was then believed that
the Bengal troops were more formidable than those of
the Carnatic.
For the first time in his life Clive hesitated. A broad
river lay between him and the enemy, and he knew that
if he crossed it and was beaten, not a man would return
to tell the tale. It had been arranged that Meer Jaffier
should desert and bring his division over, but, now that
the time had come, the conspirator made difficulties about
fulfilling his engagement. Clive called a council of war,
and, contrary to usual forms, gave his own
Give calls a        ..„'„_.	.   .	.      r	~
council of opinion first. That opinion was in favour of
war-	waiting and summoning the Mahrattas to his
aid. Twelve of his officers shared his views, seven were
for immediate action. After twenty-four hours of mature
deliberation, or, according to one story, after an hour of
deep meditation in an adjoining grove, Clive came over
to the opinion of the minority. Long afterwards he said
that he had only called one council of war in his life, and
that, if he had taken the opinion of that, he would never
have conquered Bengal.
The river was crossed, and after a march of eight
hours the little army arrived at one in the morning of
June 23 at the mango grove of Plassey, where the con-

